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DIVIDENDS FROM SPACE: HOW NASA TECHNOLOGY HAS PROVIDED
A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE FOR U.S. INDUSTRY

Doris J. Rouse, Ph.D.
Director, NASA Technology Application Team
Research Triangle Institute
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709

The returns on the technology developed in the U.S. space program can be seen in
almost every aspect of modern life. Often, the benefits are not seen in discrete products, but
in the enabling technologies that make possible the devices we use everyday. For example,
the technology that made possible the lunar drilling tools has enabled Black and Decker to
develop an array of cordless tools serving the needs of both the Saturday handyman and
orthopedic surgeons. The low power microelectronics technologies developed in the early
space program provided an enabling technology base for astonishing developments by the
U.S. electronics industry that led to many of the medical devices and consumer products
advances over the past three decades.
Indeed, the dividends to U.S. industry of the Apollo program alone led one news
magazine to describe it as "The best return on investment since Leonardo da Vinci bought
a sketch pad." In the same way, Space Station and other programs of today's NASA are
paying dividends to the U.S. economy.
The following paper presents examples of the economic dividends and competitive
advantage realized by U.S.industry through the use of NASA technology developed over the
past 30 years.
FERROFLUIDS

Early in the U.S. space program, engineers at NASA's Lewis Research Center were
faced with the challenge of feeding rocket fuel to engines in a weightless environment. One
innovative solution investigated by NASA was to add tiny metallic particles to the fuel, then
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draw the fuel into the engine with a magnetic source. These magnetic solutions known as
ferrofluids, later found other applications in space and terrestrial applications. In the midsixties, researchers at Avco Space Systems Division considered using ferrofluids as a means
of controlling spacecraft temperatures. Recognizing the commercial potential of ferrofluids in
many product areas, two Avco scientists, Dr. Ronald Moskowitz and Dr. Ronald Rosenweig,
formed Ferrofluidics Corporation in 1968 to pioneer the technical and market development of
magnetic fluid technology.
One of the company's first successful product was a magnetic seal used in
semiconductor "chip" production. The seal, composed of ferrofluids and a magnetic circuit,
formed a liquid barrier to block the passage of contaminants into the processing chambers.
Success in this application led to similar applications in the manufacture of exclusion seals
for computer disk drives and related equipment. In addition, the company has developed
patented ferrofluid devices for reducing vibration in small motors and coolants to improve the
performance of high fidelity loud speakers. The company is now applying the ferrofluid
technology to applications in industrial processes, analytical instrumentation, medical
equipment and automated machine tools.
As shown in this example, an enabling technology developed in the space program can
provide a competitive advantage across industry sectors. As the president of Ferrofluidics
said, " What NASA technology launched was not just a single company, but probably a whole
new industry... the products of which are not readily apparent to consumers." Ferrofluidics,
located in Nashua, New Hampshire, grew from first year sales of $65,000 to a $60 million a
year company operating in six countries.
HEAT PIPES

Heat pipe technology originally developed to control the temperature of sensitive
electronic systems for space - is now being used for cost effective control of humidity in
industrial and commercial facilities. A heat pipe is a sealed tube containing a small amount
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of liquid refrigerant.

In a multiple heat pipe system, each tube is inclined so that the

refrigerant can flow to the lower end by gravity. The low end is the evaporator, the high end
a condenser. When the refrigerant flows to the low end, it evaporates and absorbs heat in
the process. The low density vapor then rises to the other end where it releases heat and
condenses into a liquid to repeat the cycle. This provides a system that alternately cools and
heats without significant use of energy or any moving parts. To remove significant humidity,
standard systems must overcool the air, then reheat it to a comfortable temperature before
returning it to the room. Heat pipes can be used to augment standard cooling and
dehumidification systems by precooling the air before it meets the air conditioning system's
cooling coil and reheating the air to a comfortable room temperature. The air conditioning
system, therefore, uses less energy.
Industries benefitting from this technology include building contractors, electric, gas and
sanitary services, and food production and retailing industries. The Technology Utilization
Office at Kennedy Space Center has been very active in transferring this technology to
industry. One example was Bob's Candies, Inc. in Albany, Georgia. Bob's produces 24
million pounds of candy every year, much of which is "Christmas candies"- peppermint sticks,
canes and balls. While 75-80% of the company's sales are at the Christmas season, the
company must stockpile inventories all year to meet the demand at that time of the year. The
candy, of course, is very sensitive to humidity and temperature, so to prevent sticking and
running, the warehouse must be maintained at 78-80 degrees Fahrenheit and 38-42 percent
humidity. In 1985, Kennedy Space Center entered into a collaborative project with Bob's, the
Florida Solar Energy Center and Georgia Power Company to evaluate the use of NASA's heat
pipe technology to reduce the energy costs for food product warehouses. Using 1985 as a
control year, energy costs for that year were estimated at $115,000 for two warehouses at
Bob's Candies. The project was completed in 1987. Data collected for 1989 showed the
total energy cost for the two warehouses with the heat pipes complementing the air
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conditioning system was $28,706 - an effective cost reduction from the control year of more
than 75%.
Phoenix Refrigeration Systems (PRS) of Conyers, Georgia has included heat pipes as
an optional feature of their Phoenix 2000 rooftop refrigeration/air conditioning system for
supermarkets. A study to assess the potential cost saving in a supermarket environment is
being led by Georgia Power company and includes PRS, Alabama Power Company, Florida
Power Corporation, Mississippi Power Company and Wisconsin Electric Power Company as
well as a number of supermarket chains. Initial results showed a 4% overall energy savings,
equivalent to $12,000 to $15,000 annual savings.
NASTRAN FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS

The best way to see how a car will respond in a crash is to crash it. This can,
however, be an expensive undertaking since instrumented crash prototypes can cost
$400,000 per vehicle. Clearly, the availability of tools to model conditions and test
engineering assumptions without requiring a crash can improve the prototype design and
reduce the number of expensive tests. One of the software tools used by virtually all U.S.
automotive manufacturers is NASA's Structure Analysis Program (NASTRAN)®. This
software is a general purpose predictive tool applicable to structural analysis across many
applications. The range of analysis types which NASTRAN can automatically handle
includes: static response to concentrated loads, to distributed loads, to thermal expansion,
and to enforced deformations; dynamic response to transient loads, to steady state sinusoidal
loads, and to random excitation. The substructuring capability allows different sections of a
structure to be modeled jointly after having already been modeled separately. Applications
of NASTRAN have included the analysis of trains, bridges, aircraft elements, cars,
components of nuclear power plants, and Disney World's Space Mountain ride.
One of the most widely used of all aerospace spinoff technologies, the NASTRAN
program is available through NASA's Computer Software Management and Information Center
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(COSMIC)® at the University of Georgia. Over the years, NASA has actively maintained and
improved NASTRAN so that it remains a state-of-the-art finite element program with a wide
range of potential applications. Approximately 3,000 copies of NASTRAN have been sold.
Engineers at the Ford Motor Company's Advanced Vehicle Engineering and Technology group
credit computer modeling with reducing the number of prototypes Ford has had to build in
recent years by as much as a third, saving both money and product development time.
WIRELESS INFRARED COMMUNICATIONS

This next example illustrates how a solution to a communications need on the Space
Shuttle led to a technology that is improving productivity in several industry sectors. NASA
had a requirement for a shuttle communication system that had the following features:
• Cordless (avoid the entanglements of free floating cables)
• Reliable
• Secure - NASA required a communication system that could not be intercepted or
monitored ~ and that would not be hampered by radio frequency emissions from
other elements of the shuttle.
Based on the first two requirements, one might assume that an ideal solution would
be a standard radio frequency communication system, but the third requirement eliminated
that approach.
The solution was a wireless infrared (IR) communication system developed by NASA
in collaboration with Wilton Industries of Ridgefield, Connecticut. This multichannel system
is capable of simultaneous two way transmission of voice and data Recognizing that many
manufacturing environments had the same requirements as NASA for a cable-free, reliable
communication system that can operate without interference from surrounding radio frequency
signals, NASA's Technology Transfer program supported an adaptation of the NASA system
to meet industry needs. As a result, the technology was commercialized and has been used
by Ford Motor Company on final trim/paint inspection lines to communicate quality control data
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from a moving assembly line to the host computer. In addition, AT&T has recently purchased
a number of units for use by repair employees at central switching offices for wireless voice
and data communications in an environment of high radio frequency interference.
BURN DEPTH DIAGNOSIS

In a recent medical spinoff, an ultrasonic inspection technology originally developed
by NASA to detect microscopic flaws in aircraft and spacecraft materials is being used to
improve the diagnosis and management of severe burn injuries and bed sores. Each year
about two million Americans suffer serious burns. Among those hospitalized, 70,000 receive
intensive care with an annual cost exceeding $300 million. Over 10,000 burn patients die
annually. The primary cause of death if they survive the initial trauma, is bacterial infection.
The depth of the burn is a critical factor in determining appropriate treatment. In partial
thickness burns, sometimes referred to as second degree burns, for example, the wound will
heal on its own and will not require skin grafts. When the full thickness of the dermal area
is destroyed (third degree burn), a skin graft will be required to close the wound. Early
diagnosis and treatment of the full thickness burns can reduce infections and speed the
healing process. Traditional techniques for differentiating partial thickness from full thickness
burns have been based on surface appearance and other subjective criteria.
Ultrasound techniques developed by NASA for nondestructive testing of materials,
have been applied to the medical challenge of measuring burn depth. By determining the
interface between healthy and burned tissue, the NASA technology enables burn surgeons
to assess whether a graft will be required.
The device that uses this aerospace technology, now being marketed as the Topox
SupraScanner, directs ultrasonic waves at a burned area and interprets the reflected sound
waves to locate the interface between subsurface features, indicating the extent of the burn
injury. In addition to burn depth diagnosis, the NASA technology used in the Topox
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SupraScanner is being investigated for use in the other medical applications such as the
diagnosis of skin cancers and early bed sore detection and monitoring.
SUMMARY

As shown in these few examples, NASA technology is not always transferred to a
discrete product, but often serves a vital role as an enabling technology across many products
and applications. While these enabling technologies may not be visible to the public, they
make possible the production of improved and more cost effective products by U.S. industry.
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